Abstract: Wind generation is notorious for its high intermittency and limited predictability. To account for the uncertainty induced by wind in day-ahead planning, system operators provide additional reserve by scheduling controllable generators at a less than optimal output, therefore increasing the operating cost and, in some cases, negating the benefits of relatively cheap wind generation. This study proposes a day-ahead decision-making framework that minimises the operating cost by derating the wind production and, consequently, reducing the reserve requirements. The headroom in wind generation that this deration creates is used to provide upward reserve. This deration also decreases the reserve requirement because it reduces the uncertainty of wind power generation. The proposed methodology has been tested on a modified 24-bus IEEE Reliability Test System with different reserve policies under different wind penetration levels. This case study is based on the mixed-integer linear unit commitment model, which enables exploring economic benefits of the proposed methodology while the technical constraints on the power system generation are duly enforced. The results demonstrate that the proposed methodology reduces the total operating cost, even when wind power producers are compensated for the reserve provision by their lost opportunity cost.
Introduction
Accommodation of high volumes of wind generation (WG) requires the provision of additional amounts of reserve to cope with the uncertainty and variability associated with deterministic wind forecasts [1] or stochastic wind scenarios [2] . This reserve is provided in the form of headroom that controllable generators can use to cope with intra-hour deviations between the actual value of the net load and its day-ahead forecast [3, 4] . To provide this additional headroom, the controllable generators are operated in a less than economically optimal manner [5] . As the penetration level of WG grows, so does the uncertainty on the net load and the reserve requirements [4, 6, 7] . Pinson [8] and Parks et al. [9] present a comprehensive literature review of existing and prospective forecasting tools and assess the impact of the forecast quality and value. The cost of operating a power system is sensitive to the amount of reserve provided [10] , which is driven by the reserve policy chosen [11] . Even a marginal increment in reserve requirements may result in a sizable increase in the operating cost because it may require the synchronisation of additional generators, which then force other generators to operate at less than optimal efficiency [12] . As shown in [13] , WG could be scheduled at a derated level to reduce the cost of additional reserve requirements. The resulting headroom could then be used to provide upward reserve. Existing wind turbine control systems have the technical ability to follow secondary and tertiary dispatch commands [14] . If a portion of the reserve requirements is contributed by WG, a lower cost of dispatch of controllable generators can be attained. On the other hand, wind generators must be compensated for the loss of opportunity that they would suffer by providing reserve rather than energy [15] . This loss of opportunity is typically larger for WG than for controllable generators because the WG has a lower, nearly zero operating cost. However, Saiz-Marin et al. [13] show that reserve provision by WG is justified in power systems with large wind penetration (WP) levels. As shown in [16] , WG could increase its profit by bidding in both the energy and reserve markets, as opposed to bidding in the energy market only. This paper proposes a unit commitment (UC) model in which the deration of WG is scheduled to contribute to reserve requirements. This model is formulated using a mixed-integer linear framework, which has been shown to outperform other optimisation approaches and used by the majority of US independent system operators [17] . Unlike [13, 16] , the proposed model assumes that the reserve requirement is a function of the expected wind power production, as proposed in the open literature [12] . Therefore, the reserve requirements are reduced as the wind deration increases, because this deration decreases the uncertainty on WG. Furthermore, the proposed methodology acknowledges wind integration policies that may limit the amount of wind power curtailment or deration to meet other constraints on flexibility [18] . Therefore the proposed methodology can restrict the wind deration in accordance with such policies at the expense of sacrificing economic benefits [19] . The proposed methodology achieves a lower operating cost not only through the provision of reserve from WG, as in [13, 16] , but also through a reduction in the reserve requirements. The effectiveness of this approach is demonstrated for the '3.5σ' [12] and '(3 + 5)%' [20] reserve policies. The common thread of these reserve policies is that they are hourly based and have been derived from the statistical analysis of the historical load and wind measurements and forecasts. This data-driven analysis accounts for the non-linearity of the uncertainty on WG and makes these policies more cost efficient than the conventional (N − 1) criterion when the proportion of renewable generation is significant [12] . The '3.5σ' policy sets the hourly reserve requirement in proportion to the standard deviation of the net load forecast, σ. On the other hand, the '(3 + 5)%' [20] sets the hourly reserve requirement to the sum of 3% of the hourly load forecast and 5% of the hourly wind forecast. As compared with the '3.5σ' policy, this policy treats the hourly load and wind forecasts separately.
Unit commitment formulation
In the following equations, the indices i, b and t refer to the sets of controllable generators I, buses B and time intervals T. 
The first term of the objective function (1) represents the start-up cost, SC t,i , and the running cost, F i (·), of generator i at operating hour t. Binary variable x t,i is equal to 1 if generator i is being started at hour t, and 0 otherwise. The running cost,
), accounts for the fuel cost of each generator with output p t, i and with upward/downward reserve procurement r up/down t,i
where l e i and l r,up/down i are the marginal costs of energy and upward/ downward reserve of the ith generator. Although the running cost in (2) is formulated as a linear function, the methodology proposed in this paper can be used with a quadratic running cost. This, however, would increase the computing time. If the procurement of upward reserve results in an out-of-merit-order dispatch of generator i, the loss of opportunity cost of generators is compensated by the term
is the marginal cost of the lost opportunity calculated for each generator i at every operating hour t as explained in [15] . The third term of the objective function, C wind t,b , accounts for the lost opportunity cost of WG because of either wind spillage or scheduled wind deration. In the context of this paper, the term wind deration refers to wind power generation that is reduced to provide reserve, whereas the term wind spillage is used for wind curtailments resulting from the enforcement of security criteria, for example, binding transmission generation constraints. Therefore C wind t,b can be computed as
where α t,b ∈ [0, 1] is a decision variable that determines the portion of the forecasted wind production, w f t,b , to derated.
Constraints on binary variables
Constraints (5) and (6) are used to model binary cycling decisions of generators, through the auxiliary variables x t,i for the start-up decisions and y t,i for the shutdown decisions. Binary variables x t,i and y t,i are linked to the binary commitment status of generators, u t,i , as follows
Constraints (7) and (8) enforce the minimum up-and down-times of the conventional generating units as explained in [21] 
In these equations, g 
Dispatch constraints
The output of each generator, p t,i , is constrained as follows
Constraint (10) enforces the minimum, p min i , and maximum, p max i , limits on the output of controllable generators. Constraints (11) and (12) enforce the ramp-up, RU i , and ramp-down, RD i , limits of the generators.
Nodal power balance constraints
Flow limits on transmission lines are modelled using a linear dc power flow as follows
where B b,m is the admittance of the line connecting buses b and m, δ is the voltage angle and f max is the maximum power flow limit. Constraint (11) enforces the nodal load-generation balance
At any operating hour t, the demand at bus b, d t,b , must be equal to the sum of (i) the total output of the controllable generators at bus b, i[I b p t,i , (ii) the net wind power injection, w net t,b , at bus b, (iii) the wind spillage, ws t, b , at bus b and (iv) the inflows and outflows on the transmission lines connected to bus b. The amount of wind spillage, ws t, b , at every bus b is constrained by the availability of wind at bus b. The dc approximation of the transmission network used in constraints (13) and (14) neglects the reactive power and voltage support constraints, but preserves the linearity and, thus, tractability of the UC model at the expense of its accuracy. However, as shown in [22] , the dc approximation adequately meets the needs of the active power analysis and day-ahead planning, which are considered in this paper. While the UC model proposed in this paper can be reformulated using an ac transmission model, this would increase the computational burden and would not change a qualitative effect on the results [22] , because WG is not expected to provide reactive power and voltage services.
Wind power deration
The net wind power injection at bus b, w net t,b , is
where w f t,b is the forecasted wind production and α t,b is the wind production deration rate. This deration rate is a decision variable in the range from [0, 1]. If α t,b is zero, the forecasted wind production is not derated and all the forecasted power is scheduled as power production, that is, w , whereas the rest constitutes a headroom that can be used for reserve. If α t, b = 1, the forecasted wind power is not used for power production, but used entirely for reserve and w net t,b = 0. Fig. 1 illustrates wind deration using the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the net wind power injection. This CDF is modelled for each operating hour based on fitting wind forecast error to the Skew-Laplace distribution, as explained in [24] . As the wind deration increases, that is, as α t,b approaches to 1, the probability that an actual realisation of wind production exceeds the value of the derated state increases. The difference between wind power production in the derated state and the wind forecast, illustrated as a grey area in Fig. 1 , represents the maximum headroom that can be used for reserve provision.
The expected amount of upward reserve that WG can provide is calculated as follows r w,up
where Pr(·) is the cummulative probability function, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . Since this probability is not greater than 1, the amount of reserve that can be obtained from derating the wind production is lower than the amount of derated wind power r w,up
This reserve procurement is remunerated in (1) through C Constraint (16) is non-linear not only because of the non-linear nature of the CDF, but also because of the product of this function with the continuous variable w net t,b . This CDF can be linearised by dividing it across its vertical axis in a number of segments, as proposed in [12, 25] and illustrated in Fig. 2 
Constraint (18) calculates the expected amount of reserve provided by WG by integrating the intervals, which have non-zero binary variable v t,b,j . Constraint (19) ensures that the net wind power injection, w net t,b , is less than the difference between the wind forecast, w f t,b , and the derated wind power, j (Dw t,b,j v t,b,j ). Wind integration policies that restrict the amount of deferred wind can be enforced as follows
Constraint (20) limits the total amount of wind deration using parameter Ω t,b , which can be determined by a particular wind integration policy. If Ω t,b = 0, no wind deration can be scheduled, that is, WG provides no reserve. Alternatively, if Ω t,b is large, economic benefits can be attained if WG is used as a reserve provider. 
Reserve constraints
Controllable generator i provides r up i,t of upward reserve at time t
where Dr up i,t is the upward rampable capacity of that generator. Unlike reserve provided by WG, the ability to deploy reserve provided by controllable generators is subject to less uncertainty, for example, failure to synchronise an offline generator providing non-spinning reserve [26] . This uncertainty is outside the scope of this paper, since (21) assumes that only synchronised controllable generators (u t,i = 1) can participate in the provision of reserve.
The constraint on the total upward reserve requirement can then be expressed as follows
The first term on the left-hand side of (22) represents the amount of [12] is adopted, the hourly amount of reserve required because of WG in constraint (20) can be calculated as follows
where s(w f t,b ) is the standard deviation of the wind forecast. On the other hand, if the '(3 + 5)%'-rule [20] is used, the reserve requirement because of WG is given by
Both the '3.5σ'-rule and '(3 + 5)%'-rule decrease the reserve requirement linearly as the wind deration increases. For both reserve policies, the deration of wind production has a two-fold impact on the reserve requirements. First, a lesser amount of reserve is provided by the controllable generators, as shown in (22) . Second, as shown in (23) and (24), the reserve requirement decreases as the wind deration increases because of the reduced uncertainty. Downward reserve requirements are enforced in a similar way as in (22) and controllable generators are the only provider of this reserve. 3 Case study
The proposed case study uses a modified version of the 24-bus IEEE RTS [27] illustrated in Fig. 3 . The proposed UC model is tested for different WP levels and for wind forecast profiles that are positively and negatively correlated with the load. Fig. 4 illustrates these wind profiles normalised based on the nameplate capacity. The WP level is defined as the percentage of energy produced by WG system wide. The loss of opportunity cost is compensated for controllable generators that provide reserve as explained in [8] . Similarly, wind spillage and wind deration are compensated based on the marginal cost of energy in the unconstrained dispatch. Load shedding is monetised through the value of loss load, which is set at $5000/MWh. To compare the proposed UC formulation with other Dark grey area denotes wind spillage, the light grey area represents wind deration, the white area stands for the energy produced by WG Fig. 7 Fulfillment of the reserve requirements for the positively correlated wind and load profiles under the '(3 + 5)%' reserve policy Light grey area is the portion provided by conventional generators, the dark grey area is the portion provided by wind, the white area represents the reduction in the reserve requirement achieved with the proposed methodology methodologies, this case study considers three cases. In case I, the WG is not derated and therefore does not provide reserve. In this case, constraints (15) and (19) are enforced with α t, b = 0. Case II implements conditions reported in [13] , that is, wind deration is enabled, but is not considered when setting the reserve requirements. Therefore constraint (15) is enforced with 0 ≤ α t,b ≤ 1, but constraint (19) is enforced with α t,b = 0. In case III, wind deration is enabled and taken into account in the reserve requirements, that is, constraints (15) and (19) are enforced with 0 ≤ α t,b ≤ 1. Cases I and II are enforced with no limits on the amount of wind that could be derrated, that is, constraint (20) is unbounded. Tables 1 and 2 show the day-ahead operating cost, calculated using the objective function (1), for different reserve policies and WP levels. If the WP is under 10%, all three cases for both wind profiles result in the same schedule and day-ahead operating cost.
Day-ahead cost
As the WP increases, the proposed formulation (case III) results in a cheaper schedule as compared with the operating costs obtained with cases I and II. Case III enables wind deration at the 20% WP level, whereas cases I and II apply wind deration at the 30% WP level. Therefore the methodology proposed in this paper produces a cheaper solution than that obtained with the method proposed in [13] . Regardless of the reserve policy chosen, the day-ahead cost in cases I and II goes through a minimum for a 40% WP level. Further wind integration increases the operating cost. On the other hand, the cost of case III strictly decreases as the WP increases. Thus, the proposed approach would allow larger penetrations of WG as compared with the traditional approaches and approaches that do not account for wind deration in reserve requirements [13] .
Wind utilisation
This subsection discusses the utilisation of available WG and its allocation between energy production, reserve provision and wind spillage. Figs. 5 and 6 illustrate the wind utilisation in the different schedules obtained for both wind profiles. The amount of wind deration increases as the WP grows. A higher WP also results in wind spillage, which is due to constraints on the transmission lines connected to the WG facility. For the negative correlation between load and wind, wind spillage occurs even for relatively low WP. This spillage is driven not only by transmission constraints, but also by the minimum down time constraints of the generators. Thereby system operators curtail wind to avoid shutting down base load generators U350 and U400. Figs. 7 and 8 show the itemised contributions to the reserve requirements for both wind profiles. The reserve requirements decrease when wind deration is applied. This typically happens during the peak wind production periods (i.e. during daytime hours for the correlated profiles and during the nighttime hours for the negatively correlated profiles). Figs. 7 Light grey area is the portion provided by conventional generators, the dark grey area is the portion provided by wind, the white area represents the reduction in the reserve requirement achieved with the proposed methodology and 8 also illustrate that wind deration leads to 100% reserve procurement from WG during some operating hours if WP is high.
Validation using Monte Carlo simulation
Since the actual wind energy production differs from its forecast, the day-ahead schedules must be compared using Monte Carlo simulations reflecting the uncertainty on WG. For each trial of these Monte Carlo simulations, the day-ahead schedules are dispatched in pseudo-real time to follow randomly generated wind and load profiles. Additional commitments are allowed at this stage if the day-ahead constraints (5)- (9) are not violated. Tables 3 and 4 show the numerical results for the expected operating cost calculated using these Monte Carlo simulations. Fig. 9 illustrates these results. This operating cost includes the day-ahead and real-time start-up cost, the running cost, the cost of lost opportunity, the penalty cost of wind spillage and the social cost of load shedding. As WP grows, case I consistently produces the most expensive solution. Case III results in the least expensive solution for both reserve procurement rules and both WG profiles. The difference in the expected cost of cases II and III is driven by the reduction in the reserve requirements because of decreased wind uncertainty, as shown in (22) .
Conclusion
This paper proposes a UC model that schedules WG to participate in both the energy and reserve procurement. The performance of this model has been tested on the 24-bus IEEE Reliability Test System using Monte Carlo simulations for different WP levels and different correlation of wind energy production and load. According to these simulations, the proposed methodology achieves a lower operating cost by derating WG to simultaneously reduce uncertainty on WG and the reserve requirements. The conventional generators are therefore dispatched more efficiently because their contribution to the reserve requirements is reduced. Additionally, this methodology reveals that the cost savings achieved using the proposed method increases with the WP, even though WG receives its full lost opportunity cost for reducing its production. For high WP levels, the proposed method avoids intra-day cycling of inflexible generators. The wind deration also reduces the wind spillage because of transmission constraints and, thus, increases the capacity factor of WG. Therefore the proposed method facilitates further integration of WG in existing power systems in a cost-efficient, reliable and sustainable manner. 
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